
Byki scramble to earn comeback win

The PSLC’s first foray into indoor competition kicked off
last Friday at The Odeum and the Byki Over 30 Team were
part of the maiden voyage when they knocked off Romania
SC 4:3 on a pair of late goals by Marek Ciszewski and Reggie
Champagne.

Over the past few years, the PSLC has attempted to
organize an indoor league, but could never attract the requisite
number of teams to make the league viable. The PSLC chose
to collaborate in 2014-15 with the NSL, already established
on the indoor circuit for decades. Two Open teams from the
PSLC joined the NSL’s 1st Division, while five PSLC Over
30 teams stepped up to play alongside an Over 30 squad from
the NSL. As with any big project, sometimes small steps are
needed to get started.

The Byki had their own challenges when assembling their
squad. Many players who were reliable and committed
outdoors took a pass on the indoor team. Some cited the
Friday schedule as the big roadblock, while others did not
think very highly of the quality of The Odeum’s Astroturf
surface. Player-coach Chris Hurley cobbled together a

credible group of players during November, and thanks to
some First Team players doing double duty last Friday, the
Over 30s had 14 players in uniform. The registration process
was ongoing literally right up until kickoff. Dan Jedrzejowski
and Champagne, both of whom were not expected to be in
the squad, showed up on Friday anyway. They registered
through the online process and PSLC President Claudio Frigo
verified their registrations via his phone, making both players
instantly eligible to play.

The Byki also introduced three new players to their squad:
goalkeeper Joe Meadow, and midfielders Esau Melendez and
Sam Ramirez. The team also welcomed back Ray Najera,
who was out of action for about a year, due to his Reserve
unit being deployed in Afghanistan.

Things were shaky in the early going, as players were just
getting to know one another’s names. Romania scored twice
in the first eight minutes. The first was the result of an
unfortunate deflection and the second came when no Byki
players were to be found as a Romania striker came in alone
on Meadow.

The Byki weathered that storm and slowly came back into
the contest. With 8:40 left in the first half, Mike Stamatinos
was open at the arc and wasted no time firing on frame.
Romania’s keeper was equal to the task, coming up with a
massive diving save.

The Byki got on the board 0:55 later. Ramirez stole the
ball and fed Maciek Kekus. The striker looked trapped in the
corner, but somehow squeezed out enough space to slip the
ball past the goalie to make it 2:1.

Meadow came up big with 1:36 to go. The Byki fell asleep
again, leaving a striker unmarked. Meadow was in complete
control, however, and smothered the shot.

Although the score didn’t change for most of the second
half, it was clear that Romania’s period of dominance was a
thing of the past. The sides were really were on equal footing
and it was up to the Byki to seize control.

With 8:24 to go, Hurley put high pressure on a Romania
player deep in his own end. The Romania player made a
complete hash of things and his attempted clearance took a
horrific bounce that fooled his keeper and led to a 2:2 scoreline.

The Romanians weren’t taking this turn of events lying
down. With 6:58 left, Meadow did well to stick out his leg
to deflect a shot from long distance. But they continued to
maintain possession and solved the Byki defense 0:18 later
to regain the lead at 3:2.

Hard work counts for a lot and the Byki simply rolled up
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GP W D L GF GA Pts

Torino FC 1 1 0 0 6 3 3

Stare Byki FC 1 1 0 0 4 3 3

Chicago Rangers FC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

RWB Adria 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Romania SC 1 0 0 1 3 4 0

Levski Chicago 2014 1 0 0 1 3 6 0



their sleeves, scoring twice within 0:37 to chalk up the three
points. Ciszewski controlled a sloppy clearance outside the
box and drove it right past the goalie with 5:16 to go.
Champagne capped off the win with a steal along the right
side that sprang him into the clear. His forceful shot beat the
keeper at his near post.

BYKI LINEUP (2-2-1): Meadow – Stamatinos, J. Rodriguez – Hurley,
Gibbs –Kekus. Bench: Champagne, Ciszewski, Jedrzejowski, Melendez,
Najera, Ramirez, Siervo.

BYKI SCORING SUMMARY
2:1 – Kekus (Ramirez) 1; 11:15.
2:2 – Romania SC own goal; 19:36.
3:3 – Ciszewski 1; 32:46.
3:4 – Champagne 1; 33:21.

Byki Man of the Match: Joe Meadow

Byki only up for half the battle

The Byki opened up their indoor campaign with a very
nice showing last Friday, but that all ended with the halftime
buzzer. After the teams changed ends, the game belonged to
FC Kosova and they broke a 2:2 deadlock with three
unanswered goals. New goalkeeper Joe Meadow did his best
to stop several difficult Kosova shots, but he didn’t get enough
help defensively, as the Byki appeared to run out of gas as
the match wore on.

With just nine players in uniform, a lack of a full bench
of substitutes might have played a role in the outcome. That
argument became rather thin, however, with a look over at
the Kosova bench, which also only sported three players.
“You have to give credit to Kosova, because they did a good
job converting their chances,” said coach George Gorecki.

For Kosova, they employed a bombs-away strategy all
night, testing the Byki with shots from long range. Their first
attempt from the right flank found the inside of the far post
at the 3:18 mark. Loose marking by the Byki invited the shot,
and the Kosova players were not bashful about cutting loose.

The Byki responded with a bomb of their own just 1:33
later. Marek Ciszewski won a loose ball near the Kosova
defensive line and hammered a shot that clanged off the
underside of the crossbar and behind the Kosova keeper to
make it 1:1.

Mike Stamatinos nearly opened his account when the
Byki were on the power play midway through the first half.
Ben Rodriguez smartly dropped a pass from a re-start deep
in the corner for the onrushing Stamatinos. It was only the
goalpost that stood in the way of the Byki captain on this
occasion.

Meadow was on his toes with 8:28 to go, when a Kosova
player launched a shot from seemed like downtown Villa
Park. Meadow read the corkscrewing shot and pushed it away
with a fingertip save.

The Byki snatched the lead a minute later. Midfielder
Mclain Roth stepped into the path of a really poor Kosova
pass at midfield and accelerated into space on a breakaway.
He finished the chance calmly, coolly sliding the ball under
the onrushing goalie.

With 6:39 left, Kosova leveled things at 2:2. A costly
turnover at midfield left the Byki unbalanced the other way,
and Kosova finished off a 2 v 1counter with ease.

Kosova regained the lead in the early moments of the
second half. With the Byki pinned back in their own end, a
couple of weak clearances left the Byki vulnerable. A
deflected shot found its way past Meadow.

The Byki gave Kosova a gift that they didn’t need six
minutes into the second half on a free kick at the top of the
arc of the Byki penalty area. The Byki placed three players
in the wall and that should have done the job on a free kick
that was slammed low, right into that wall. The players,
however, never really closed off all of the space and the ball
zinged into the back of the net for a commanding 4:2 lead.

A lack of discipline by Kosova with 6:12 to go nearly
opened the door for a Byki comeback. A Kosova player was
sent to the penalty box for a foul and was given an extra two
minutes for dissent towards the referee. The Byki let the
opportunity slip away, generating very little offense during
the four-minute man advantage. They displayed a marked
lack of patience and their haste to get the ball to goal made
it easy for Kosova to defend.

Kosova tacked on an insurance goal in the dying seconds
for the final margin.

BYKI LINEUP (2-1-2): Meadow – Stamatinos (c), J. Rodriguez – Flynn
– B. Rodriguez, Zudic. Bench: Ciszewski, Mehagic, Roth.

BYKI SCORING SUMMARY
1:1 – Ciszewski 1; 4:51.
2:1 – Roth 1; 11:33.

Byki Men of the Match: Mclain Roth and Mike Stamatinos.

Stare Byki 2 National Soccer League
1st Division

Kosova 5 The Odeum
5 December 2014

1 Byki Stats 1

FIRST TEAM, NSL 1st DIVISION O-30 TEAM, PSLC O-30 DIVISION

Player G A Pts Player G A Pts
Ciszewski 1 0 1 Champagne 1 0 1
Roth 1 0 1 Ciszewski 1 0 1

Kekus 1 0 1
Goalie Min GA GAA Ramirez 0 1 1
Meadow 38 5 5.00 Team goals 1 x x

Current record: 0-0-1
Goalie Min GA GAA
Meadow 38 3 3.00

Current record: 1-0-0



Trophy Night for the Byki! The Premier Soccer
League of Chicagoland held its Annual Meeting
and Awards Banquet earlier in the week and the
Byki brought home some impressive hardware.
Over 40 player-coach Doug Towsey, Byki Secre-
tary Rick Bolesta, and Byki President George
Gorecki represented the club.

It was a banner year for the two Byki Veterans
teams in 2014. The Over 30s won their first trophy
ever in a competitive league when they
snatched third place in the Over 30 White Divi-
sion. It was a dramatic turnabout for the squad,

which had struggled for the better part of three
seasons. A switchover from the Saturday Red
Division to the White, which plays on Sundays,
made it easier to find committed players. And
these players were terrific, week in and week out.

But the Over 40s were the ones who were
really remarkable this past outdoor season. They
finished first overall, losing just twice and were
unbeaten in their last 13 matches. The last three
matches in that streak came during the post-
season Cup competition, with the Byki taking top

honors in the tournament, besting Chicago Pam-
pas on PKs. It was the first double in club history.
In addition to the trophies, the Over 40s also
earned a terrific gift from the League, a gear
bag filled with 20 jerseys.

With Christmas around the corner, giving gifts
is on everyone’s mind. That spirit is what drives
Mike Stamatinos, who is captain of the First Team.
Mike is organizing a toy drive to make Christmas
a little brighter for kids who have to face hunger
and homelessness. Mike has been doing this for
a while now and is reaching out to everyone in
the Byki family to help out. Everyone’s received
Mike’s e-mail message last week. Please do your
best to help. The Byki have stepped up in years
past; no reason why we can’t do it again. Mike
is looking for new, unwrapped toys (value: $15-
$30) and the deadline is December 17.

Speaking of gifts, Byki stuff makes great gifts!
Our most popular items are custom scarves and
beer glasses. Check out the Byki Store at
http://starebykifc.org/pages/store.html. We’ve
got water bottles and official Byki patches as
well. Place your order today!

Talk about a happy camper. Doug Towsey (R) shows
George Gorecki how elated he is to collect more Byki

trophies.

bits &
pieces



NATIONAL SOCCER LEAGUE STANDINGS
December 5, 2014

www.nslchicago.org

MAJOR DIVISION

Red Section GP W D L GF GA Pts Blue Section GP W D L GF GA Pts

Albanian Stars 1 1 0 0 3 1 3 RWB Adria 1 1 0 0 9 3 3

Tricycles SC A 1 1 0 0 2 1 3 Chicago Fire U-23 1 1 0 0 4 0 3

CKS Warta A 1 0 1 0 3 3 1 Chicago Stars 1 0 1 0 3 3 1

Bosnia & Hercegovina 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Berber Stars 1 0 0 1 1 2 0

Lancer SC 1 0 0 1 0 4 0 SAC Wisla A 1 0 0 1 1 3 0

AAC Winged Bull 1 0 0 1 3 9 0

FIRST DIVISION

Red Section GP W D L GF GA Pts Blue Section GP W D L GF GA Pts

SAC Wisla B 1 1 0 0 10 1 3 Dabrovia 1 1 0 0 12 0 3

Jagiellonia Chicago 1 1 0 0 11 3 3 FC Tryzub 1 1 0 0 7 2 3

FC Kosova 1 1 0 0 5 2 3 Stal Mielec 1 1 0 0 4 2 3

CKS Warta B 1 1 0 0 5 3 3 Chicago Dynasty FC 1 1 0 0 4 3 3

HNK Primorac 1 1 0 0 3 1 3 Gremio FC 1 1 0 0 4 3 3

SC Krajina-Chicago 1 0 1 0 5 5 1 Olympiacos Chicago 1 1 0 0 4 3 3

Wisloka Chicago 1 0 1 0 5 5 1 Albania FC 1 0 0 1 3 4 0

Tricycles SC B 1 0 0 1 3 5 0 Chicago Blast U-18 1 0 0 1 3 4 0

Assyrian FC 1 0 0 1 1 3 0 Los Chasquis 1 0 0 1 3 4 0

Stare Byki FC 1 0 0 1 2 5 0 ANCI Niniveh FC 1 0 0 1 2 4 0

Chicago Inter Yellow 1 0 0 1 3 11 0 FC Goon Squad 1 0 0 1 2 7 0

Bosnia United 1 0 0 1 1 10 0 Chicago Inter Blue 1 0 0 1 0 12 0


